
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS, ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS AND MEETINGS
HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS
AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE (5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR
ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.  TEXT TELEPHONE (TTY) IS AVAILABLE AT (563) 344-4175.  IN ADDITION, PERSONS USING TEXT TELEPHONE HAVE THE OPTION OF
CALLING VIA THE IOWA COMPASS VOICE/TTY BY DIALING (800) 735-2942.

NOTICE TO THE AUDIENCE:  Please remember that if you are interested in matters on the agenda that will have subsequent meetings, it is
your responsibility to note their dates, times, and places.  No further letters or reminders will be sent.  Of course, if you have any questions
about any given matter, do not hesitate to contact the Planning Department in the City Hall Annex, 4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa
52722 or phone (563) 344-4100.

MEETING NOTICE
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

CITY OF BETTENDORF
JANUARY 20, 2010 AT 5:30 P.M.
CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS

1609 STATE STREET

AGENDA

1. Roll Call: Bennett _____, Gallagher _____, Kappeler _____, Laas _____,
Rafferty _____, Stoltenberg _____, Wennlund _____

2. Approval of minutes of the meeting of December 16, 2009.

3. Review and approval of the 2009 Planning and Zoning Commission Annual Report.

4. Election of Officers.

5. Review of Commission procedures.

Land Use Amendment/Rezoning

6. Case 09-086; 826 - 15th Street, Commercial to Traditional Residential, submitted by
Edward and Alice Ruffin.  (Deferred from meeting of December 16, 2009)

7. Case 09-087; 826 - 15th Street, C-3, General Business District to R-2, Single-family
Residence District, submitted by Edward and Alice Ruffin. (Deferred from meeting of
December 16, 2009)

Preliminary Plat

8. Case 10-001; Copper Ridge, submitted by Windmiller Design and Development Co.

Site Development Plan

9. Case 09-084; 3718 State Street, submitted by Johnson Oil.

Other

10. Commission Update.



The following are minutes of the Bettendorf Planning and Zoning Commission and are
a synopsis of the discussion that took place at this meeting and as such may not include
the entirety of each statement made.  The minutes of each meeting do not become
official until approved at the next meeting.

MINUTES
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

DECEMBER 16, 2009
5:30 P.M.

The Planning and Zoning Commission meeting of December 16, 2009 was called to
order by Chairman Gallagher at 5:30 p.m. at the City Hall Council Chambers, 1609 State
Street.

1. Roll Call

MEMBERS PRESENT: Bennett, Gallagher, Kappeler, Laas, Stoltenberg, Wennlund

MEMBERS ABSENT: Rafferty

STAFF PRESENT: Greg Beck, City Planner; Bill Connors, Community
Development Director; John Soenksen, City Planner; Greg
Jager, City Attorney; Lisa Fuhrman, Community Development
Secretary

2. Review of Commission procedures.

3. Approval of minutes of the meeting of November 18, 2009.

On motion by Kappeler, seconded by Stoltenberg, that the minutes of the
meeting of November 18, 2009 be approved as submitted.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

Land Use Amendment/Rezoning

4. Case 09-086; 826 - 15th Street, Commercial to Traditional Residential, submitted
by Edward and Alice Ruffin.

5. Case 09-086; 826 - 15th Street, C-3, General Business District to R-2, Single-family
Residence District, submitted by Edward and Alice Ruffin.

Beck reviewed the staff reports.

Gallagher asked how the I-74 bridge project would affect the property.  Beck explained
that all of the properties south of Calvert Drive would be taken out and the traffic
rerouted.
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Wennlund asked what the objective of the applicants is with regard to the rezoning.
Beck explained that the applicants hope to sell the existing home while giving a future
owner the potential to build another.  He stated that this would require the property to
be platted with an access easement.  He indicated that the applicants believe that the
proposed changes will make the property more saleable.

Wennlund asked if there is a parking lot located adjacent to the property in question
and whether it is a part of The Abbey property.  Beck explained that there is a parking
lot owned by The Abbey but that he is unaware of whether it is used in conjunction
with the rehabilitation center.

Wennlund asked if the intent of the applicants is to facilitate the construction of another
single-family home.  Beck confirmed this.

Wennlund asked if staff anticipates any issues with having single-family homes located
between two commercial districts.  Beck stated that there is a great deal of residential
property already in the area, adding that the applicants’ home was originally used by
clergy when The Abbey property was a monastery.

Kappeler asked if access to any new single-family home would be from 15th Street.  Beck
confirmed this, adding that the access issue would be addressed at the platting stage.
He indicated that it is conceivable that a new owner might wish to build a garage or
some other type of storage structure on the property.

Phil Schubbe, 1309 Pinnacle Pines Court, stated that there is a severe grade change
between the property in question and the one directly to the south.  He asked who
would be responsible for replacing or repairing the existing retaining wall that is in such
poor condition.  Gallagher explained that whomever owns the property would have
that responsibility.  Ed Ruffin, co-applicant, explained that the retaining wall belongs to
the owners of The Abbey.

Joe Lemon, Sr., 1401 Central Avenue, confirmed that the retaining wall in question
belongs to The Abbey.  He indicated that while the Ruffins have been excellent
neighbors, he is concerned about the possibility that rezoning would create a situation
which may cause problems in the future.  He stated that when he and his family
purchased the property to the south, it was used as overflow parking for their former
banquet facility. He indicated that subsequently the use of The Abbey property changed
and the parking lot will likely be used for a different commercial use in the future.  He
stated that any additional single-family home would be sandwiched between
commercial uses.

Lemon stated that he feels that more detail with regard to the final goal for the property
should be available.  He indicated that not only is that information not available, it is
unclear who will be involved.  He explained that he feels that the Commission is being
asked to make a decision without having knowledge of the possible consequences.

Lemon indicated that he had relied upon the current zoning designation when he
purchased the property to the south of the Ruffins.  He stated that he believes that his
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interest in maintaining the commercial nature of the area should be taken into
consideration, especially because such a decision could affect his ability to develop the
property in the future.  He added that when the southerly lot is developed in the future,
the retaining wall will be replaced.

Joe Lemon, Jr., on-site manager for The Abbey facility, expressed concern that a future
residential property owner may feel that the proximity of the rehabilitation center is
detrimental.

Ed Ruffin, co-applicant, stated that there is currently no access to the rear of his property
from 14th Street, adding that if it remains residential it will affect no one.  He indicated
that he and his wife wish to sell the property, adding that he believes the proposed
changes will make it more useable for a new owner.

Laas asked what the maximum height for a structure is in the R-2 district.  Jager
explained that it is 2 ½ stories or 35 feet in height.

Stoltenberg asked if the current zoning is the same as when the property was
purchased by the Ruffins.  Beck confirmed this, adding that it has been the same since
the early 1970s.

Laas asked if access to the westernmost parcel could be from 15th Street if a business
was located on the lot.  Beck explained that it would depend on the nature of the
business, adding that the topography in the area isolates the property.  He indicated
that there is not enough space for a commercial access through the residential lot
which would be required by the fire department.

Kappeler asked if the applicants would be allowed to build a garage on the empty lot
without rezoning the property.  Connors explained that the ordinance does not allow
accessory structures to be the principal structure on a lot.   He added that if the lots had
the same zoning classification, an agreement not to sever could be established and it
could be allowed.  Kappeler asked why the applicants are not pursuing that option in
addition to the rezoning.  Connors explained that in staff’s opinion, the only practical
way for vehicular traffic to access the westernmost lot is from 15th Street.  He added that
it would not be a good planning practice to install a commercial access through a
residential lot.

Wennlund asked why the westernmost lot cannot be accessed from 14th Street.
Connors explained that the topography of the lot would make that almost impossible.

Wennlund commented that he is resistant to spot zoning and possibly restricting a
future purchaser from using a property as he or she wishes.

Bennett commented that the grade change between the lots in question and the
property to the south would preclude them from being used in conjunction with one
another as it would be almost impossible to move between them.

Wennlund stated that a decision would be easier if the applicants could be more clear
about their plans for the property.
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Stoltenberg asked if there would be sufficient room on the easternmost lot for an access
easement.  Beck stated that such an access would need to be platted as the properties
are not lots of record.

Wennlund commented that from a practical standpoint, it is unlikely that a 26-foot wide
access easement would ever be built through the residential lot to serve a commercial
use on the westernmost lot.  Beck concurred.

Wennlund asked if there would be enough space for another principal structure on the
level portion of the lot adjacent to 14th Street.  He added that he is not necessarily
supportive of allowing a residential structure between two commercial uses.  Beck
stated that it is unlikely that The Abbey facility will ever be used for a retail type use,
adding that its current use is similar in nature to the residential uses to the south and
north.

Wennlund asked if there would be any additional constraints placed on the
development of the parking lot if a single-family home is placed on the subject lot.  Beck
explained that additional landscaping and a buffer yard would be required of the
owner of the parking lot.  He indicated that the additional requirements might serve as
an encumbrance to the developer of the parking lot.

Gallagher commented that the main issue is the question of whether or not a future
owner would merely build an accessory structure or an additional single-family home on
the lot.  He indicated that the main impact on the Lemons’ would be if a house is built
which would completely change the character of the lot.  Stoltenberg commented that
there may be a potential problem in the future if a house is built and the parking lot
were developed subsequently.  He added that the Commission has been consistent with
regard to requests for land use amendments when the property involved is not adjacent
to a similar designation.  Bennett stated that she feels that the westernmost lot lends
itself to a more residential use, perhaps multi-family.

Wennlund commented that he would be more inclined to support the request in the
future if a specific use were defined for the property such as for an accessory structure.

On motion by Wennlund, seconded by Stoltenberg, that the land use
amendment for 826 - 15th Street, Commercial to Traditional Residential, be
recommended for denial.

ROLL CALL ON MOTION

AYE: Gallagher, Stoltenberg, Wennlund
NAY: Bennett, Kappeler, Laas

Jager commented that it appears that the Commission is not averse to allowing the use
of the property for accessory structures appurtenant to the existing single-family house.
He explained that the Commission could proceed by denying the request based on the
change of one Commissioner’s vote, approving a conditional zoning, or deferring the
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case until the applicant has had time to consult staff with regard to these options and
their development plans.

Laas suggested that the case be deferred.  Kappeler concurred.  Wennlund commented
that the second option addresses his concerns with regard to the request, but agreed
that the applicant should have the opportunity to make an informed decision regarding
the property in light of the Commission’s concerns.

On motion by Kappeler, seconded by Bennett, that the land use
amendment for 826 - 15th Street, Commercial to Traditional Residential, be
deferred.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

On motion by Kappeler, seconded by Bennett, that the rezoning of 826 -
15th Street, C-3 to R-2, be deferred.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

Final Plat

6. Case 09-088; Palmer Terrace Addition, submitted by Marty and Romonia Palmer.

Beck reviewed the staff report.

Jager stated that the final plat shows Lot 1, Lot 2, and Outlot AA.  He asked if the Lot 2
designation is intended to show a previous configuration.  Beck confirmed this.  Jager
suggested that this should be made more clear on the final plat.

Jager stated that the arrow indicating the drainage sewer and utility easement extends
outside of the lot boundaries of the plat.  He asked if this is typical.  Beck explained that
he has seen this before on plats when the easement adjoins another parcel.  Jager
stated that it might be acceptable if the lots in question were under common
ownership.  He indicated that this is not the case and feels that the arrow should be
shortened such that it ends at the lot line.

Gallagher stated that effectively there will be one buildable lot and one outlot which is
not.  Beck confirmed this.  Jager explained that the owner will not be required to play
flood insurance premiums because the entirety of Lot 1 is out of the flood plain.
Gallagher commented that the buildable area of the lot remains unchanged.

On motion by Laas, seconded by Kappeler, that the final plat of Palmer
Terrace Addition be recommended for approval subject to staff
recommendations.
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ALL AYES

Motion carried.

Other

6. Commission Update.

Connors stated that the following took place at the December 1 City Council meeting:

1304 State Street, public hearing and first reading of ordinance, rezoning (C-2 to C-3)
SE corner of Forest Grove Drive and Devils Glen Road, public hearing and first reading
of ordinance, rezoning (A-1 to R-3)

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at approximately 6:45 p.m.

These minutes approved                                                                      

                                                                     
Gregory W. Beck, City Planner
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
CITY OF BETTENDORF

2009 ANNUAL REPORT

Summary of Activities

The City of Bettendorf’s Planning and Zoning Commission is a seven-member
commission appointed by the Mayor, subject to the approval of the City Council. The
Commission is a recommending body to the City Council and is provided authority
under Chapter 414 of the State Code of Iowa.

All members of the Planning and Zoning Commission shall be citizens and residents of
the City and qualified by knowledge or experience to act in matters pertaining to the
development and execution of a City plan.  The term of office of members of the
Planning and Zoning Commission shall be five years from the date of the appointment
of each respective member.  The expiration date for all terms of office shall be the first
Monday in November; however, all members shall hold over until their successors are
appointed and approved.

Regular meetings of the Planning and Zoning Commission are held monthly to review
applications for requests for Rezonings, Preliminary Plats, Final Plats, Site Development
Plans, and various other requests including zoning ordinance revisions and street name
changes.  Chapter 15.1 of the Bettendorf Municipal Code lists the following duties and
powers of the Commission:

To make such surveys, studies, maps, plans, or plats of the whole or any portion
of the City and of any land outside thereof, which in the opinion of such
Commission bears relation to a Comprehensive Plan, and shall submit such plan
to the Council with its studies and recommendations and it may publish same.

To prepare and maintain the City’s Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances consistent
with the Comprehensive Plan regarding the height, number of stories, and size of
buildings and other structures; the percentage of ground that may be occupied;
the size of yards, courts, and other open spaces; the density of population; the
location and use of buildings, structures, and land for trade, industry, residence,
or other purposes and to this end shall prepare a preliminary report and hold
public meetings thereon and after such meetings have been held to submit its
final report and recommendations to the City Council.



To recommend to the City Council, from time to time as conditions require,
amendments, supplements, changes, or modifications in the Comprehensive Plan
prepared by it.

To review and give its recommendation (before approval by the City Council) on
all plans, plats, or replats of subdivisions, or re-subdivisions of land embraced in
the City or adjacent thereto, laid out in lots or plats with the streets, alleys, or
other portions of the same intended to be dedicated to the public, and all
proposals for the vacation or partial vacation of a street, alley, or public ground.

Each year, the Planning and Zoning Commission shall make a report to the Mayor and
Council of the matters received, handled, and pending and the progress of its work for
the preceding 12 months.

In 2009 the Commission made decisions regarding 6 Rezoning cases, 2 Preliminary Plats,
11 Final Plats, 10 Site Development Plans, and 7 miscellaneous cases.

Commission Member Listing

Robert Gallagher, Sr., Chairman (Appointed 11/72)
Jennifer Bennett (Appointed 6/05)

Pat Laas (Appointed  6/01)
Ann Kappeler (Appointed 12/00)
Paul Rafferty (Appointed 12/96)

Scott Stoltenberg (Appointed 5/01)
Roy Wennlund (Appointed 2/07)
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
YEARLY REPORT FOR 2009

REZONING REQUESTS

CASE
NO. REQUEST LOCATION APPLICANT

DATE OF
P & Z

DECISION

DATE OF
COUNCIL DECISION
(ORDINANCE NO.)

09-004 C-5 to R-4 Southeast corner of 53rd Avenue and
Devils Glen Road

Continental 203 Fund, L.L.C. 2/18/09 4/21/09 (07-09)

09-026 C-5 to R-3 4999 - 5299 Red Fox Road Century Heights Ninth Addition Owners 4/15/09 5/19/09 (11-09)

09-027 C-2 to C-3 1737 Grant Street Joe Ven Horst 4/15/09

09-036 R-1 to C-2 2999 Middle Road Palmer Hills Golf Course/Palmer Grill 5/20/09 7/21/09 (16-09)

09-066 R-2 to R-3 2606 Stafford Boulevard Todd and Susan Smith Withdrawn

09-081 C-2 to C-3 1304 State Street Kathy M. Whitty Trust 11/18/09 Pending

09-083 A-1 to R-3 Southeast corner of Forest Grove Drive
and Devils Glen Road

E & W Properties, L.L.C. 11/18/09 Pending

09-087 R-2 to C-3 826 - 15th Street Edward and Alice Ruffin Pending
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
YEARLY REPORT FOR 2009

PRELIMINARY PLATS

CASE
NO.

SUBDIVISION APPLICANT
DATE OF

P & Z
DECISION

DATE OF
COUNCIL DECISION
(RESOLUTION NO.)

09-017 I-74 Technology Park (2 lots) Plantation Development, LTD 3/18/09 4/7/09 (70-09)

09-057 I-74 Technology Park (Revised) (3 lots) Plantation Development, LTD 7/15/09 8/4/09 (208-09)
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
YEARLY REPORT FOR 2009

FINAL PLATS

CASE
NO.

SUBDIVISION APPLICANT
P & Z

DECISION
DATE

COUNCIL DECISION
DATE/

(RESOLUTION NO.)

09-005 Kuebler’s Fifth Addition (2 lots) Rick Kuebler 1/21/09 2/3/09 (25-09)

09-010 Crowne Pointe Tenth Addition (2 lots) Specialty Auto, Inc. 2/18/09 3/3/09 (52-09)

09-018 Thomas Place - Bettendorf (1 lot) Hometown Harbor Bettendorf, L.P. 3/18/09 4/7/09 (71-09)

09-037 The Highlands 6th Addition (right-of-way only) Dan Peterson 5/20/09 6/2/09 (153-09)
8/18/09 (220-09)

(Reapproval)

09-040 River Oaks Second Addition (3 lots) Dr. Philip Habak 6/17/09 7/7/09 (173-09)

09-052 C Miller First Addition (1 lot) Bettendorf Parks and Recreation
Department

6/17/09 7/7/09 (174-09)

09-058 Interstate 74 Technology Park (3 lots) Plantation Development, LTD 7/15/09 8/4/09 (209-09)
10/20/09 (258-09)

(Reapproval)

09-059 Cumberland Square Fourth Addition (6 lots) Cumberland Square, LC. 7/15/09 8/4/09 (210-09)

09-063 Wyndham Hills Fourth Addition (24 lots) AMF Real Estate, LLC. 8/19/09 9/1/09 (234-09)

09-079 ValleyWynds Fifth Addition (32 lots) Highland Green I, L.C. 10/21/09 11/3/09 (262-09)

09-088 Palmer Terrace (1 lot) Marty and Romonia Palmer 12/16/09 Pending
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
YEARLY REPORT FOR 2009
SITE DEVELOPMENT PLANS

CASE
NO. LOCATION APPLICANT

DATE OF
P & Z

DECISION

DATE OF
COUNCIL DECISION
(RESOLUTION NO.)

09-011 Part of Lot 1, Crowne Pointe Eighth Addition (car wash) Specialty Auto, Inc. 2/18/09 3/3/09 (53-09)

09-019 6005 Valley Drive (auto auction storage facility) Pat and Cynthia Delashmutt 3/18/09 4/7/09 (73-09)

09-020 2115 Kimberly Road (building addition) Muslim Community of the QC 4/15/09 5/5/09 (111-09)

09-021 3200 Devils Glen Road (car wash/retail building) Dan Elias 5/20/09 6/2/09 (150-09)

09-023 2205 Kimberly Road (assisted living facility) Hometown Harbor Bettendorf, LP 3/18/09 4/7/09 (72-09)

09-049 4403 Devils Glen Road (salt storage facility) City of Bettendorf 6/17/09 7/7/09 (171-09)

09-050 Lot 4, Shoppes at Duck Creek First Addition (retail
building)

McDonald Properties East, LLC 6/17/09 7/7/09 (172-09)

09-051 3539 Devils Glen Road (apartment building) Oxbow Development, LLC 6/17/09
7/15/09 (revised)

8/4/09 (215-09)

09-064 6175 Valley Drive (two garages) American Window Cleaning, Inc. 8/19/09 9/1/09 (233-09)

09-069 3210 State Street (storage building) Jaime Solis 9/16/09 10/6/09 (252-09)
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
YEARLY REPORT FOR 2009

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

CASE
NO. REQUEST APPLICANT

DATE OF
P & Z

DECISION

DATE OF COUNCIL
DECISION

(ORDINANCE NO.)

09-002 Land use amendment
Southeast corner of 53rd Avenue and Devils Glen
Road
Office/transitional District to Medium-density
Residential District

Continental 203 Fund, L.L.C. 2/18/09 4/21/09 (09-09)

09-003 Land use amendment
Southeast corner of 53rd Avenue and Devils Glen
Road
Recreation/Conservation District to Medium-
density Residential District

Continental 203 Fund, L.L.C. 2/18/09 4/21/09 (08-09)

09-025 Land use amendment
4999 - 5299 Red Fox Road
Office/Research Campus District to Medium-
density Residential District

Century Heights Ninth Addition
Owners

4/15/09 5/19/09 (12-09)

09-035 Land use amendment
2999 Middle Road
Recreation/Conservation District to Commercial
District

Palmer Hills Golf Course/Palmer Grill 5/20/09 7/21/09 (16-09)

09-041 Ordinance amendment
Section 13.22.2 (f), A-2, Rural Residence District -
Uses Permitted

City of Bettendorf Withdrawn

09-042 Ordinance amendment
Section 14.12.2 (e), R-1, Single-family Residence
District - Uses Permitted

City of Bettendorf Withdrawn
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
YEARLY REPORT FOR 2009

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

CASE
NO. REQUEST APPLICANT

DATE OF
P & Z

DECISION

DATE OF COUNCIL
DECISION

(ORDINANCE NO.)

09-043 Ordinance amendment
Section 15.12.5 (g), C-1, Local Shopping District -
Uses Permitted

City of Bettendorf Withdrawn

09-053 Ordinance amendment
Section 13.12.3 (g), A-1, Agricultural District - Uses
Permitted

City of Bettendorf Withdrawn

09-055 Ordinance amendment
Section 13.12.3. (g)  – Uses Permitted (A-1)
Section 13.13.5 – Special Uses Permitted (A-1)
Section 13.22.2. (f) – Uses Permitted (A-2)
Section 14.12.2. (e) – Uses Permitted (R-1)
Section 15.12.5. (g) – Uses Permitted (C-1)
Section 15.32.3.(r) – Uses Permitted (C-3)
Section 15.62.4. (f) – Uses Permitted (C-6)
Section 15.72.3. (c) – Uses Permitted (C-7)
Section 16.12.4. (d) – Uses Permitted (I-1)

City of Bettendorf 6/17/09 8/18/09 (23-09)

09-060 Ordinance amendment
Section 18.10.13 Permitted Use Sites

City of Bettendorf 7/15/09 9/15/09 (24-09)

09-065 Land use amendment
2606 Stafford Boulevard
Traditional Residential District to Medium-density
Residential District

Todd and Susan Smith 9/16/09 Withdrawn

09-086 Land use amendment
826 - 15th Street

Edward and Alice Ruffin Pending



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4100

January 20, 2010

Staff Report

Case No. 09-086
Location:  826 15th Street;
Applicant:  Edward and Alice Ruffin
Current Land Use Designation:  Commercial
Requested Land Use Classification: Traditional Residential

Background Information and Facts
Edward and Alice Ruffin have petitioned the city to change the land use designation for
a site located just south of the Abbey, south of Central Avenue between 14th and 15th

Streets (see Aerial Photo, Attachment A). The land use change from Commercial to
Traditional Residential would facilitate the Petitioners’ request to rezone the parcel from
C-3, General Business District to R-2, Single Family Residence District.  The Petitioners
want the two parcels under one zoning classification.   The land use is commercial for
both parcels. The zoning classifications in this area vary from R-2, C-3 and C-5
surrounding the parcel (see Land Use and Zoning Maps, Attachments B and C). The
Petitioners have indicated they would plat the two parcels into one lot of record (see
Petitioner’s Letter, Attachment D). The three parcels south of The Abbey shown on a
plat of survey have been associated with single-family  residential use  for decades, with
commercial activity not evident (see Plat of Survey, Attachment E).  Street configuration
will also limit the traffic going to the area as a result of the construction of the new I-74
Bridge project (see Bridge Aerial, Attachment F).  The rear parcel, known as Tract 1, sits
higher and is covered in dense vegetative growth.  The parcel further to the south is
being used as parking for The Abbey facility (see Site Photo,  Attachment G).

Land Use
The land use designation for the location is Commercial. A rezoning request for a
change from C-3, General Business District to R-2, Single-family Residence District is also
being proposed. The land use change from Commercial to Traditional Residential is
being requested as a prerequisite to the zoning change.

Utilities
Utilities are available to both parcels, as the location has been used as a single-family
residence since the 1920s.



Thoroughfare Plan/Pedestrian Access
Access to the site will come from the east off of 15th Street.  Sidewalks already exist on
14th and 15th Streets. The west parcel will be accessed from 15th Street.

Storm Water Detention
Storm water will travel to the storm sewer intakes as it presently does.  Only an
additional residence on the west parcel might be intended, so detention would not be
necessary.

Staff Recommendation
Staff views the parcels as one joint site as they were purchased by the owner in the
1970s.  An overall C-3, Community Shopping District zoning occurred some time before
1972 for all lots facing 14th Street.  Staff does not believe this land use change presents a
problem for surrounding properties because the west parcel is located at a higher
elevation than the commercial parcels to the south and west, and Tract 1 is severed
from viable use with the surrounding commercial parcels because of topography and
vegetative growth.  Staff recommends approval of the petitioner’s request for a land use
change with the following conditions:

1. This approval does not waive any other state, federal, or local government
provisions as required by law.

2. That the property be platted to combine the tracts under the petitioner’s
ownership into one lot of record.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

January 20, 2010

Staff Report

Case No. 09-087
Location:  826 - 15th Street
Applicant:  Edward and Alice Ruffin
Current Zoning Classification: C-3, General Business District
Requested Zoning Classification: R-2, Single-family Residence District
Current Land Use Designation:  Commercial (Requested - Traditional Residential)

Background Information and Facts
Edward and Alice Ruffin have petitioned the city for a zoning amendment of a parcel
located south of the  Abbey and Central Avenue between 14th and 15th Streets (see Aerial
Photo, Attachment A).  The petitioners would like to rezone the western parcel from C-3,
General Business District to R-2, Single-family Residence District to permit the sale of the
two parcels under one zoning classification.   The land use designation is Commercial for
both parcels.  The zoning classifications surrounding the parcel vary from R-2, C-3, and C-5
(see Land Use and Zoning Maps, Attachments B and C).  The petitioners have indicated
they would plat the two parcels into one lot of record (see Petitioner’s Letter, Attachment
D).  The three parcels south of The Abbey shown on a plat of survey have been associated
with single-family residential use for decades, with commercial activity not evident (see Plat
of Survey,  Attachment E).  Street configuration will also limit the traffic going to the area,
as the result of the construction of the new I-74 Bridge (see Bridge Aerial, Attachment F).
The rear parcel, known as Tract 1, sits higher and is covered in dense vegetative growth.
The parcel further to the south being used as parking for The Abbey facility (see Site Photo,
Attachment G).

Land Use
The land use designation for the location is Commercial. The rezoning request for a
change from C-3, General Business District to R-2, Single-Family Residence District is being
requested for the western parcel. A land use change from Commercial to Traditional
Residential is being requested as a prerequisite to the zoning change.

Utilities
Utilities are readily available to both parcels.



Thoroughfare Plan/Pedestrian Access
Access to the site will come from the east from 15th Street.  Sidewalks already exist on 14th
and 15th Streets. The western parcel will be accessed from 15th Street.

Storm Water Detention
Storm water will travel to the storm sewer intakes as it presently does.  Only an additional
residence on the west parcel might be intended, so detention would not be necessary.

Staff Recommendation
Staff views the parcels as one joint site as they were purchased by the owner in the 1970s.
An overall C-3, Community Shopping District zoning occurred some time before 1972 for
all lots facing 14th Street. Staff does not believe this rezoning presents a problem for
surrounding properties because the west parcel is located at a higher elevation than the
commercial parcels to the south and west, and Tract 1 is severed from viable use with the
surrounding commercial parcels because of topography and vegetative growth.  The
parcel being rezoned adjoins a R-2 zoned district. Staff recommends approval of the
petitioner’s request for rezoning with the following conditions:

1. This approval does not waive any other state, federal, or local government
provisions as required by law.

2. That the property be platted to combine tracts under the petitioner’s ownership into
one lot of record.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4100

January 20, 2010

Staff Report

Case No. 10-001
Request:  Copper Ridge - Preliminary Plat
Applicant: E & W Properties, LLC
Current Zoning Classification: A-1, Agricultural  District
Proposed Zoning Classification: R-3, Single-family and Two-family Residence District
Land Use Designation:  Recreational/Conservation and Medium-density Residential

Background Information and Facts
E & W Properties, LLC has submitted an application for a Preliminary Plat. The site is
located east of Devils Glen Road, north of Hopewell Avenue and south of Forest Grove
Drive (see Aerial Photo, Attachment A). The concept for the site is 34 single-family
housing lots to be placed on approximately 22 acres (see Preliminary Plat, Attachment
B).

Land Use
The land use designation for the site is a mix of Medium-density Residential and
Recreational/Conservation.  The site is in the process of a third and final reading for
rezoning from A-1, Agricultural District to R-3, Single- and Two-family Residence District.
The petitioner has proposed larger lots than the minimum required in R-3 zoning
districts.
  
Utilities
Utilities are available along Devils Glen Road.  Water will come from the east side of
Devils Glen Road.  Sanitary sewer easements are being negotiated through the
adjoining properties to the east. Final Plat of any area within the preliminary platted
boundaries is not permitted until all easements necessary for utilities have been
acquired.  It is the developer’s responsibility to  provide all utility connections to the site.
Electrical power is currently located along Devils Glen Road.

Thoroughfare Plan/Access
Access to the site is anticipated from Devils Glen Road.  The access in the middle of the
parcel is the primary entry, while another access further south from Devils Glen is
planned. The developer will also create a private park on Outlot A.  The developer will



be required to pay for entrances and turn lanes into the development. Lots adjoining
Devils Glen Road shall not have individual access to Devils Glen Road.

Storm Water Detention
Storm water detention will be required for the site. As part of the park area a three acre
retention basin is being put on the east side of the development, which will serve as
storm water detention.

Recommended Action
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission support approval of the
preliminary plat.   Standards for single-family housing are compliant with the R-2, Single-
family Residence District requirements.  Staff would add the following conditions to any
approval of the rezoning:

1. Approval of the rezoning does not waive any applicable city, state, or federal
requirements.

2. Any development of this site will require acquisition of easements for utilities and
storm water drainage prior to final plat submittal to the City Council.

3. The developer will be responsible for arranging utility connections through
adjoining properties.

4. All costs for modifications to Devils Glen Road for entry to this subdivision shall be
paid for by the developer.

5. Lots adjoining Devils Glen Road shall not have individual access to Devils Glen Road.

 Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex   4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4055

January 20, 2010

Staff Report

Case No. 09-084
Location: 3718 State Street – Site Development Plan
Applicant: Johnson Oil
Current Zoning Classification: C-3, General Business District
Current Land Use Designation: Commercial

Background Information and Facts
Johnson Oil has submitted an application for a site development plan for 3718 State
Street (Lot 1, Low’s Addition) (see Aerial Photo and Final Plat, Attachments A and B ).  The
applicant wishes to build a Shell gas station/convenience store which will replace the
existing structure (see Site Photos, Attachment C).  The petitioner is proposing a new
service station closer to the west boundary of the lot.  Canopy and islands for fuel pumps
will be placed east of the new building (see Site Plans, Attachments D and E).  The site will
access from State Street and Devils Glen Road.  Landscaping tree counts meet the
ordinance requirements for vehicular use and streetscape areas (see Site Plan,
Attachment D).

Land Use
The land use designation is Commercial.   The site is zoned C-3, General Business District,
which permits a convenience store with gas pumps.

Utilities
Utilities already extend to the site.  Water connections will permit the placement of a
public fire hydrant on the east side of the parcel fronting Devils Glen Road.

Thoroughfare Plan/Pedestrian Access
The lot will have the three access points.  Two will come from Devils Glen Road and one
from State Street.  Two other access points that are closer to the intersection of Devils
Glen Road and State Street will be closed.

Storm Water Detention
A detention basin in the area in the north portion of the lot contains runoff from two
adjoining parcels. The petitioner’s site predates the City’s storm water detention



ordinance.  The amount of impervious surface being added does not necessitate any
further detention on the site according to the City Engineer.  The pipe from the basin will
direct water to the south to the intake on the parcel.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the petitioner’s request for approval of the site development plan
be granted. Staff would add the following conditions to the site development plan
approval:

1. This approval does not waive any other state, federal, or local government
provisions as required by law.

2. All landscaping shall be installed and maintained according to the approved
landscape plan submitted and approved as part of the site development plan.  If all
plantings cannot be installed by the time the certificate of occupancy is requested,
then a bond shall be posted equal to 150% of the cost of materials and labor for
completion of the planting. All landscaping will be planted outside of utility
easement areas. If trees cannot all fit within required landscape areas, they may be
planted at alternative locations on the lot.  Nine trees are required in the buffer
and streetscape area, and one tree is required near the vehicular use area.

3. These storm water mechanisms must be shown to connect to the City’s storm
water system.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Beck
City Planner
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